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I. INTRODUCTION 

It has been argued that, in society where gender equality is greater with regard to both opportuni�es and 

benefits, the result is a be�er quality of life. As such addressing any gender inequali�es and empowering 

women not only becomes very important in mee�ng the challenge of rigid gender roles affec�ng women 

but also gives women their absolute rights and benefits humanity as a whole. 

Women cons�tute half of the world’s popula�on, perform nearly two-thirds of its work hours, receive 

one-tenth of the world’s income, and own less than one-hundredth of the world’s property. Rural women 

play a cri�cal role in the rural economies of both developed and developing countries. In most parts of 

the developing world they par�cipate in crop produc�on and livestock care, provide f ood, water and fuel 

for their families, and engage in off-farm ac�vi�es to diversify their families’ livelihoods. In addi�on, they 

carry out vital reproduc�ve func�ons in caring for children, older persons and the sick.  

To understand the situa�on of rural women, it is necessary to examine the full diversity of their 

experiences in the context of the changing rural economy, including their posi�on within household and 

community structures.1 It is also important to understand the connec�vity of laws and prac�ces that 

discriminate against girls and women, including those regarding FGM, bride price, dowry, rape, family 

“honor”, sexual exploita�on, and other harmful social norms and legal provisions that contribute to and 

condone child marriage.2 In addi�on, understanding the underlying prac�cal, physical and mental health 

needs connected to child marriage, for both the girl and any children she may have, must underpin any 

plans for development at the community, state, regional and interna�onal level s. 

Although women’s status seems to have improved remarkably in the 21st century, in many socie�es 

women con�nue to lack access to power and leadership compared to men. There is a dismissal number in 

top and even middle management posi�ons in most organiza�ons. This paper looks at the level of 

poli�cal engagement, representa�on and respect for human rights by and with respect to pastoral 

women in Narok County with view to inform future strategies aimed at improving the prevailing situa�on.  

 Poli�cal par�cipa�on is the ac�vity by private ci�zens designed to influence government decision -making 

and ac�on – either directly by affec�ng the making or implementa�on of public policy or indirectly by 

influencing the selec�on of people who make those policies.3 Par�cipa�on is also the process through 

which stakeholders‟ input and share control over development ini�a�ves, decisions and resources which 

affect them; including influencing policy formula�on, alterna�ve designs, investment choices and 

management of decisions affec�ng their communi�es. 

Evidence from literature review and data from fields by the research indicates that although women have 

enormous poten�al to ini�ate change and influence poli�cal processes in the country and within their 

communi�es, myriad of factors interac�ng in complex ways impede this poten�al. These factors range 

from, family background, colonial educa�on, colonial structures, status of family in society, women 
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educa�onal level, patriarchal systems, occupa�on, land ownership, income, value of wealth, househol d 

size, age and marital status influenced pastoral Maasai women par�cipa�on in poli�cal processes.  

There are many ways seeing the world. Women’s view of the world is one of those ways, a perspec�ve 

and ways of knowing that needs to be made more visible and integrated in our defini�on of how we see 

the world. Involving women in the decision-making process can be a complicated task given cultural, 

poli�cal, and o�en prac�cal difficul�es – educa�on, ownership of land or property 

 

II. A SNAPSHOT OF EVOLUTION OF WOMEN POLITICAL REPRESENTATION IN KENYA 

 

‘The seeds of democracy lie in the principle that the power to make decisions about people’s 

lives, society and their country, should derive a choice by those who will be affected “(Frene 

Ginwala, 1998). 4 

In Kenya, as in many other parts of the world, the roles of men and women develop within the par�cular 

cultural and socio-economic se�ng of the respec�ve society.  The rights of women fit into a complex web 

of family and clan structures and the interdependencies of their respec�ve members. The situa�on of 

women’s rights in Kenya reflects the diversity and complexity of a state that was under foreign rule and 

yet kept its own tradi�onal systems of law and order. 

The new cons�tu�on ensures recogni�on of the ethnic, cultural and religious diversity, outlaws 

discrimina�on, confers Affirma�ve Ac�on for women’s rights to par�cipate in elec�ve and appoin�ve 

bodies, proposes not more than two thirds of either gender should be in appoin�ve or elec�ve bodies, 

equal rights to ci�zenship for women and men, protec�on for women in re la�on to motherhood, 

pregnancy and equal rights in marriage, among others benefits. 

In ar�cle 35 of the Kenyan cons�tu�on, women have the right to equal treatment with men, including the 

right to equal opportuni�es in poli�cal, economic and social ac�vi�es.  Women are also to be accorded 

the same dignity of the person as men. They have equal rights to inherit, have access to and control 

property. In addi�on, any law, culture, custom or tradi�on that undermines the dignity, welfare, interests 

or status of women is prohibited. 

Protec�on against early marriage has also been na�onally legislated through the 2002 passage of the 

Children Act (Cap 586, Laws of Kenya). Ar�cle 2 of The Children Act en�tles all children to free, basic, and 

compulsory educa�on. Ar�cle 14 s�pulates that “no person shall subject a child to female circumcision, 

early marriage or other cultural rites, customs, or tradi�onal prac�ces that are likely to nega�vely affect 

the child’s life, health, social welfare, dignity, or physical or psychological development” (Government of 

Kenya 2001).5 

In addi�on, Kenya has signed and ra�fied all major interna�onal human rights trea�es that carry 

provisions to protect young girls and women rights. These makes the viola�on of women’s rights in Kenya 
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not only a breach of Kenyan law but also of interna�onal legal standards. In 1984 Kenya Government 

acceded Conven�on on the Elimina�on of all Forms of Discrimina�on against Women (CEDAW) - the core 

interna�onal treaty on women’s rights. Kenya acceded to the Interna�onal Covenant on Economic, Social 

and Cultural Rights (ICESCR (ICESCR) in 1972.  Kenya has also acceded the Protocol of the Rights of 

Women, of the African Union in 2003. 

Yet, an examina�on of opera�onaliza�on of the Kenyan laws, government policies and direc�ves, and 

domes�ca�on of interna�onal trea�es reveals a high degree of marginaliza�on, neglect and outright 

discrimina�on of women in the fields of adequate housing, marriage, health and poli�cal representa�on; 

women are s�ll not treated as equal to their male counterparts and suffer as a result of discrimina�on. In 

the educa�on sector for example, despite women teachers forming a majority in the teaching profession, 

only 15% of senior posi�ons are held by women at the primary level.6  

Poli�cally, though women form the majority of the voters in all the wards and cons�tuencies in  the 

country, it is unfortunate that there is no commensurate representa�on in decision-making bodies. This 

was a�ributed to the historical percep�ons which have socialized women to believe that leadership 

posi�ons are not for them. 7 Like elsewhere in the world, leadership in Kenya has long been a male 

dominated terrain.    

Increasingly few women have been able to break through the male dominated space. Despite serious 

socio-cultural barriers, every elec�on year in Kenya more women poli�cal aspirants surface. In the 10th 

parliament, women account for 10 percent, well below the 30% considered to be the cri�cal mass of 

influencing decision making aimed at improving the status of women (Ibid, 2007). The August 8, 2017 

General elec�on saw the elec�on of 70 female representa�on in the 12th Parliament and of three female 

governors at County level. 
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Consequently, the few Women occupying poli�cal posi�on in the Country are mostly through affirma�ve 

ac�on arrangements – cons�tu�onal women protected quotas. The affirma�ve ac�on provision include 

the one-third gender rule in public service posi�ons, the women representa�ve seat for each of the 47 

Coun�es and the County Assembly  nomina�on arrangement to achieve the one-third principle.  

Not only are women rela�vely least represented in elec�ve poli�cs they o�en suffer dispropor�onate 

impacts of post-elec�on violence. Kenya has had a history of violent uprisings following elec�ons, 

a�ributed to corrup�on of the poli�cal leaders and par�es, nepo�sm,  frustra�on of the popula�on with 

the lack of proper representa�on, ethnic conflicts; with the female popula�on experiencing sexual and 

gender-based violence. In 2007 for example, girls and women who were forced to flee from their unsafe 

home or region, engaged in pros�tu�on in exchange for money, food or shelter. These acts of s exual and 

gender-based violence consisted mainly of rape, gang rape, defilement, genital mu�la�on, sodomy, 

forced circumcision, inser�on of objects and sexual exploita�on.8 
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1   Parliament                   1963 to 1969                           158                                     0                                      12                                      0st

2   Parliament                   1969 to 1974                           158                                     1                                      12                                     1nd 

3   Parliament                   1974 to 1979                           158                                     4                                      12                                      2rd

4   Parliament                   1979 to 1983                           158                                     5                                      12                                     1th

5   Parliament                   1983 to 1988                           158                                     2                                      12                                      4th

6   Parliament                   1988 to 1922                           188                                     2                                      12                                      0th

7   Parliament                   1992 to 1997                           188                                     6                                      12                                     1th

8   Parliament                   1997 to 2002                           210                                     4                                      12                                      5th

9   Parliament                   2002 to 2007                           210                                     10                                    12                                      8th

10   Parliament                   2008 to 2013                           210                                     16                                    12                                      6
th
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Table 1 : Women representation in parliament,  1963 - 2013
31



 

Kenya has been ranked as one of the countries with the lowest number of women legislators within the 

East African region, despite the cons�tu�onal Two Thirds gender rule. Kenya stands at posi�on six, with 

22 per cent of women in the Na�onal Assembly and 31 per cent in Senate. Rwanda is leading the pack 

with 61 per cent followed by Tanzania (36), Burundi (36), Uganda (34) and South Sudan at 28.5 per cent.  

This is slight improvement from before the promulga�on of the Cons�tu�on, the  number of women in 

Parliament had risen from 20.6 to more than 23 per cent. There is only one Women founded and led 

poli�cal party - NARC-Kenya chair Martha Karua.9 

III. THE CASE OF THE MAASAI WOMAN: NAROK COUNTY  

The Maasai community finds itself in predicaments that threaten the prac�ce of pastoral way of life – 

socially, economically and poli�cally - in the face of land-tenure reform, poli�cal marginality and state 

neglect, climac�c instability, and popula�on growth.  

Narok County is a predominantly Maasai pastoralists County with notable growing influence of other 

Kenyan ethnic groups. The pastoralists Maasai community in Narok (and elsewhere in East Africa) are in a 

dilemma. Pastoralism as a livelihood produc�on system, has o�en been sustained by household Labour - 

rendered by male and females in equal measure.  

In most of Maasai land, low al�tudes, variable and li�le rainfall, and poor soils produce a semiarid climate 

with li�le agricultural poten�al. Consequently, tradi�onal livestock husbandry - pastoralism - is the 

primary economic ac�vity.  Ca�le, goats, sheep, and even a few camels are raised through a form of 
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Source : FIDA , Key Gains and Challenges : A Gender Audit of Kenya’s 2013 Election
Process (2013)

Governer Senator MP
Member of County
      Assemly

Men                     231    47     20      227  47     21      1968   274   14       9287  1359    15     

Women               6        0       0        17    0       0        129     16     13       623    91        15

Total                    237    47               244  47                2094  290              9910  1450    

% men                 97     100              93   100               94     94                 94      94  

% women           3        0                  7     0                  6        6                   6        6
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Figure 1:Maasai Women of Enkiu, Narok South in a Dialogue in 
Session 

transhumant husbandry: during the wet season animals are grazed within the vicinity of a permane nt 

homestead, and during the dry periods they are moved to distant pastures.  

 There is li�le infrastructure in the Southern rangelands. Residents have access to water through 

sca�ered boreholes, seasonal streams,  and hand-dug wells. There is minimal access to electricity and 

paved roads. The op�ons for diversifica�on and small-enterprise development are limited by the lack of 

electricity, poor infrastructure, low levels of educa�on among the adult popula�on, and a difficult climate 

for agricultural endeavors.10  

For this reason, pastoralism and the marke�ng of livestock is s�ll one of the most important sources of 

income and security for families in the region.  

Parents, mothers especially, have taken on 

increased herding and domes�c responsibili�es to 

compensate for the loss of their children’s labor 

while they a�end school.  

Despite historically lagging behind in school 

enrollment rates, pastoralist Maasai are 

increasingly enlis�ng their children in formal 

educa�on. Formal educa�on, is seen by parents as 

a poten�al pathway to  offer their children 

alterna�ves to the exclusive prac�ce of pastoralism 

in a region where rapid land fragmenta�on and 

dispossession, con�nued neglect by the state, 

increased climac�c instability, and heightene d popula�on pressure have all compromised the viability of a 

pastoral livelihood for Maasai youth. 

A study by Archambault in 2007 indicated that the percentage of  girls having a�ended one or more year 

of formal schooling was even higher than that of boys (64 percent of girls compared to 60 percent of 

boys). Among women ages 46 years and above, only nine percent had ever a�ended one or more years 

of schooling. The rise in primary educa�on par�cipa�on in Maasai land is linked to the perceived 

decreasing viability of pastoralism as a livelihood strategy for future genera�ons. 11 

In spite of these posi�ve a�tude and indeed outlook towards formal educa�on, the pa storalists Maasai 

community have o�en received bashing from p romoters of Girl Child rights - Formal school curricula and 

extra curricula; Churches, NGOs and governmental policy and programmes – in which they paint parents 

as violators of girl child rights on account of outdated tradi�ons founded on patriarchy and collec�ve 

rights.  The church leadership for example quite ac�vely promotes educa�on of the girl child, the sanc�ty 

of love marriages, and free choice of life partners and condemns polygyny as well as both early and out-

of-wedlock pregnancy. 

Promoters of Girl child rights in Maasailand blame the minimal engagement of women in poli�cs and 

general development prac�ce on the many prac�ces associated with or implicated in what has come to 
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be defined as early marriage, including child marriage, female circumcision, girl child educa�on, 

reproduc�ve rights, and arranged marriage or betrothal.  

The Maa community views marriage as one of their social networks useful in their aspira�on for  

protec�on of and access to resources—arguably more than ever before. Maasai lineage, clanship, age-

set, and marriage systems provide an ins�tu�onal founda�on for these networks.  “Customary” marriage 

is therefore viewed as connec�ng families to pastoral resources now under individual �tle and providing 

strong links of mutual support and reciprocity. This form of marriage is understood and valued as an 

alliance of families. 

Given increasing pressure on pastoral prac�ces and the role that customary marriage play s in providing 

extended family support, it is perhaps less surprising to note that, in contrast to the general trends in 

Kenya and elsewhere in East and sub-Saharan Africa (Mensch et al. 2006), age at first marriage among the 

Maasai seems to be actually decreasing rather than increasing.  

Early marriage is therefore viewed as the next best available pathway to ensure that daughters are well 

protected in good homes, prevent unwanted and early pregnancy, promiscuity and STDs and in 

responding to the growing family poverty by drawing on support and security from the resultant family 

alliances. 

Other intervening factors nega�vely influencing access to Schooling, include, proximity to Schools within 

ASALs; highly compe��ve absorp�on opportuni�es, with positions in secondary schools available for only 

just over half (55 percent) of primary graduates; Low-quality of educa�on provide (because of large class 

sizes, understaffing, lack of learning resources), and a non-conducive learning environment, among other 

factors, make this a real challenge, especially for girls; and prohibi�ve secondary school fees. 

According to Archambault (2007), on average, children in rural Maasai land live 57minutes’ walk away 

from the nearest primary school amidst shrub land and wildlife. Consequently, parents wait for children 

to be “big” enough to make it to school, sit through the day and learn produc�vely, and return home 

safely. 

 Because of difficul�es in accessing school, Maasai children—girls especially—o�en begin their educa�on 

at a rela�vely late age, o�en reaching reproduc�ve age while s�ll in primary school. Arising from these 

difficult circumstances, a li�le over one quarter (28 percent) of girls between the ages of 26 and 35 who 

a�ended primary school entered secondary school, with only ten percent pursuing some form of ter�ary 

educa�on (Archambault 2007). While achieving literacy through primary school educa�on is useful and 

necessary for everyone, higher levels of educa�on tend to produce substan�al, indi rect opportunity costs 

in the form of lost child labour. 

The challenges of accessing formal educa�on in Maasai land is complicated by the Inadequate access to 

voca�onal and technical training, including teaching approaches and ideologies that presents pastoralism 

as an archaic mode of produc�on rendering pastoral kids that access formal educa�on “least skilled” for 

pastoralism. In this light, choosing early marriage may be understood as an adapta�on strategy and 

decision taken by parents out of love and concern for their daughters and who have lost confidence in 

the educa�on system or in the economy or who do not trust their daughters’ future to the hands of the 

state. 
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The study on the place of women in Naboisho conservancy demonstrates the reality and irony that 

Women have always been important users and managers of natural resources yet they have been 

generally excluded from formal decision-making processes about those resources. Tradi�onal authori�es 

tend to be male dominated. The tradi�onal posi�on of Maasai women is deemed problema�c as unless 

women leave the community, they have a limited opportunity of being involved in the decision making 

processes of the community or the family, simply by virtue of being women.12 

Maasai men and women held separate roles and responsibili�es in the care and management of ca�le 

and smallstock (sheep and goats). Adult women cared for calves, smallstock and sick animals. They milked 

ca�le (and some�mes smallstock) in the morning and evening and controlled  the distribu�on of milk to 

household members and visitors. They maintained the right to trade any surplus milk. Women also 

processed animal skins, and either made clothing or sleeping skins from the hides or traded them. Young 

boys usually herded livestock; ilmurran guarded people and livestock from raids, a�acks and wild animals; 

and elderly men made the broad management decisions about the �ming and loca�on of grazing and 

watering the herds. 

Four broad ins�tu�ons of governance are central in the socio -poli�cal and cultural organiza�on of the 

Maasai society namely Olosho (16 territorial sec�on); olgilata (clan), Olporr (the age-set system) and 

enkidong (the guard, office of the prophet). Although each of these ins�tu�ons has a clear jurisdic�on, be 

it territorial, thema�c, or lineage related, they also serve to reinforce each other while at the same �me 

providing checks and balances. 

The Age-Set system is one of the most central structures of social and poli�cal organiza�ons among the 

Maasai. In short, the age-set system organizes men into cohorts of age-mates who pass through various 

stages of their lives together through ritual promo�on. A new age group is inaugurated approximately 

every seven years with the circumcision of young boys, ritually transforming them into Ilmurran (loosely 

translated as warriors). On a fourteen-year cycle, successive pairs of age groups (iden�fied as the le� and 

right hands) merge together through a ceremony (Enkang o Oloriakan), to form a single age-set and 

graduate together to become junior elders ( Ilmoruak). From junior elders they will graduate to senior 

elders and eventually to wise re�red elders(Iltasa�). 

Each age-set system has a set of leaders nominated by elders in consulta�on with the Oloiboni during 

boyhood and certain rites of passage. They are lifelong leaders whose power stays throughout their lives. 

The age-set provided an excellent social structure for learning the ways, values, cultures, indigenous 

knowledge and systems of the community. 

Women also played central roles in the numerous rituals that marked life stage transi�ons, such as the 

birth of children, naming ceremonies, circumcision rites, the passage of groups of men from one set of 

age-grade statuses to another and 'peace-making' ceremonies of neighboring groups. Although not 

specifically 'poli�cal', women's religious and ritual ac�vi�es were power -laden in that they reflected and 

expressed moral authority. 

Like produc�on, poli�cal power was also structured by gender, age and to a lesser degree kinship. As men 

grew older, their poli�cal power as arbitrators of community and clan disputes increased as well, peaking 
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when they were elders/senior elders. Women followed a similar trajectory of increasing respect and 

power through their lives. And when their sons began to marry and they became mothers -in-law, their 

authority increased, and their workload decreased as they managed their daughters -in-law. These same 

sons and daughters-in-law would in turn care for these women when they became elderly and feeble 

kokoo (grandmothers).13 

Women representa�on at the County Assembly - Narok County: 

Narok County has 30 electoral wards, each of which elects a single member of the County assembly 

through universal suffrage. All 30 elected members of the County Assembly in the 2017 general elec�on 

are males despite a few women offering their candidature for elec�on. To achieve the one-third 

cons�tu�onal gender rule 15 women were nominated into the Assembly on account of poli�cal par�es’ 

strength in the house. Evidently, no Woman would have seen the County Assembly, were it not for 

nomina�on arrangement under the affirma�ve ac�on clauses of the Cons�tu�on.  

While the nomina�on affirma�ve ac�on arrangement increases women representa�on and voice in the 

County Assembly effec�ve representa�on and equity in voice, is anything but op�mal. Women s�ll face 

numerous challenges in the house that almost negate the value of their presence in the assembly.  

 Firstly, Poli�cal par�es have undue influence on members granted their nomina�on slots. Nominated 

Women representa�ves are o�en taken hostage by their respec�ve party positons and their voice is 

muffled. The carry-over of the campaign period hardliner and polarizing posi�ons o�en makes bipar�san 

legisla�on and governance decisions a highly protracted struggle in the house. 

Second, Nominated members must also deal with the s�gma associated with how they came into the 

House. Because of their unques�oned allegiance to the nomina�ng authority. Nominated women 

members in par�cular are prejudiced, in�midated and seen as inferior and “less honorable members” 

because of how they came into the Assembly. They o�en acquire the demeaning and derogatory tag 

“Flower Girls”. This is so, despite efforts to make the poli�cal party nomina�on processes transparent and 

objec�ve through open discussion, lis�ng and publica�on of nominees.   

Third, access to Assembly resources, is a game of chance for most nominated members of County 

assembly, par�cularly women.  While their Na�onal Assembly counterparts have access to a dedicated 

Affirma�ve Ac�on fund, the County Assembly members are at the mercies of the Execu�ve. County 

development resources are allocated on Elec�ve Ward basis, for which nominated MCAs have none. 

While elected counterparts have an alloca�on of at least Kshs, 1.5m p.a, the nominated ones received 

less than 15% of that. Even under the current proposals for crea�on of Ward development fund or the 

Ward Equaliza�on Fund at the County government level, nominated MCAs must fight for their share  to 

factored into the fund. In addi�on, nominated MCAs are least facilitated (mileage or secretariat support) 

to undertake such ac�vi�es like the elected MCAs.  

Fourth, there is also tension and compe��on for recogni�on between elected and nominated members . 

Ul�mately, nominated members have minimal representa�on and peripheral influence in influen�al 

house commi�ees (Sectoral and standing house commi�ees). A woman presently heads only one 

Commi�ee in the Narok County Assembly. In contrast, their nominated male MCAs o�en get into 
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posi�ons in the Commi�ees perceived to be more influen�al.  Nominated members are not seen to 

represent any Wards, or any special cons�tuency of voters’ interests. 14 The fact that nominated women 

MCAs represents women’s issues that go beyond ethnic boundaries are o�en ignored or disregarded. 

Fi�h, nominated women representa�ves in the Assembly, have oblique chances of carrying through 

policy and legisla�on proposals they bring to the house. Policy-making processes is an expensive 

endeavor calling for resources to undertake research, benchmarking and lobbying fellow legislators. The 

Hon. Member interviewed in the course of this study shared her frustra�on in pushing through several 

policy proposals that included Policy on Beadwork for Women, Irish potatoes, Charcoal burning and 

Affirma�ve ac�on in employment opportuni�es at the County level –  all of which are yet to see the light 

of day. 

Sixth, unlike their na�onal assembly colleagues who are organized under the umbrella  of the Kenya 

Women Parliamentarians Associa�on (KEWOPA), Women at the County assembly are least organized and 

receive minimal support from Non-State Actors in the legisla�ve endeavors.   

  

IV. WOMEN DISEMPOWERMENT: FACTORS AFFECTING LEVEL OF PARTICIPATION IN DECISION-

MAKING AND POLITICAL PROCESSES   

This sec�on of the paper explores and summarizes some of the underlying factors contribu�ng directly 

and/ indirectly to women’s minimal involvement in poli�cal processes and under representa�on in 

elec�ve posi�ons and other decision-making arrangements. The reasons range from en�tlement to 

property, cultural prac�ces/Customs and belief systems, educa�on and exposure, personal agency and 

legal and policy concerns among others.   

 

a) En�tlement to Property Rights:   Land & Natural resources  

In most pastoralists communi�es land is the primary asset on which a livelihood can be based and 

consequently possession of the rights to that asset can ensure the economic well-being and social status 

of a person. Land tenure is a reflec�on of the distribu�on of power in society and in many pastoralist 

socie�es like the Maasai; men have more access to power than women, transla�ng into weaker land 

rights for women. Women have always been important users and managers of natural resources yet they 

have been generally excluded from formal decision-making processes about those resources. Access to 

land and property rights for women is a crosscu�ng issue, which affects economic sustenance, human 

rights, and access to jus�ce.15  

Prior to the introduc�on of individual property rights to land in Maasai land, most lands were held 

collec�vely under customary tenure. Customary ownership may be more usefully conceptualized as a set 

of interlocking rights of access and control reflec�ng power allocated to individuals/groups for par�cular 

purposes. The system envisions land tenure as “bundles of rights” that are �ed to property. These include 
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the right to use land, such as exploita�on and control rights, such as the right to ownership, rights to 

gather minor forest products or to obtain water, management, exclusion of others an d aliena�on of the 

resource.16 

Rights to land are generally predicated on one’s membership and status in a controlling social group, 

while individual families hold spa�al and temporal usufructory rights over land. In prac�ce, no one holds 

greater rights than those of the herder. However, those rights do not necessarily include the ability to 

alienate the land; under customary tenure, sales are rare, if permi�ed. The ability to alienate land as such 

does not mesh well with customary restric�ons on permanent transfer. 

The pastoralist Maasai customary tenure system is Patrilineal - property is “owned” by the husband or his 

family. Men, as head of the family unit accrue powers over the alloca�on of land, albeit within the family 

structure. Property belongs to the husband’s lineage which in turn means that wives are usually excluded 

from par�cipa�on in major decisions. Daughters may be perceived as transients and wives as newcomers 

and interlopers. Neither wives nor daughters are seen to have a durable inte rest in family patrilineal land 

resources. 

 In this ma�er, women have a very difficult stand considering the fact that under customary rule they are 

allowed only to use the land in accordance with the rights of their father over a piece of land, or 

otherwise with that of their respec�ve husbands’ land, but they do not possess the right to ownership . 

For women, the right to use the land must therefore be secured by bringing forth male successors. Thus, 

the women’s preference of sons is not only culturally embedded, but also a very prac�cal way for a 

woman to secure her customary legal claim to land and property . Women’s rights to property are o�en 

seen as “secondary” because of their con�ngency upon a rela�onship with a male.  

A�empts to address the shortcomings of the customary tenure with respect to women rights, through 

legisla�on/wri�en law have also yielded mixed results. While under official law women are granted  the 

right to own and inherit land, formal law has limits and does not eliminate cultural, informa�onal or 

ins�tu�onal barriers which prevent women from claiming their rights. In addi�on, formal law may not 

recognize rights to important uses of the land, such as gathering forest products or obtaining water for 

domes�c use. Formal legal victory lacking local legi�macy/social license may prove illusionary. 

Generally, formal law is avoided because women fear or mistrust it, lack understanding (linguis�c and 

procedural), it is physically and financially inaccessible, they experience cultural discomfort, or decision 

making is protracted. Conversely, customary avenues are culturally familiar, resolve problems quickly, are 

socially legi�mate insofar, geographically and financially accessible and focus more on restora�ve 

consensus and reconcilia�on. 

The ques�on remains that of finding synergies between customary and formal law and developing a 

dialogue for change within communi�es at the grassroots level, rather than through legal edicts handed 

down from above.  It is possible to generalize on one point: as the individualiza�on of land ownership 

progressed, women lost out. 
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b) Access to educa�on and training: 

Educa�on is recognized as a key determinant in human development through more opportuni�es and 

enhanced earnings. Unequal opportuni�es in access to educa�on have long-term consequences that 

include intergenera�onal persistence of poverty, as it indirectly and directly influences future earnings, 

child health, and other social and economic outcomes. 

Ar�cle 53(1)(b) of the Cons�tu�on of Kenya states that every child has the right to free and compulsory 

basic educa�on and since 2000, Gok, has supported free primary educa�on. Yet, only four out of every 25 

people in rural areas have secondary educa�on.  Most (38 percent) of those with secondary educa�on 

and above live in urban areas. Narok is categorized as one of the most rural coun�es in which educa�on 

levels are lower than the average reported in urban, and  more so among the women.  

Data from the fields indicates that the administra�ve and cons�tuency units predominantly occupied by 

pastoralists Maasai have the lowest average access rates to schools at all level. While the overall student 

popula�on has a 1:1 sex ra�o, at the �me of enrollment In Enkutoto, high dropout rates among girls 

distorts this posi�ve trend in subsequent schooling years.  

Taking into considera�on that the costs of a  school educa�on in Kenya has to be borne by the parents, 

and the dire economic situa�on of many Kenyans, it is not surprising that parents calculate very carefully 

the costs and benefits for the expenses of each child. For the reasons men�oned above and because 

women are less likely to find paid employment, most parents consider the educa�on of their sons can 

receive at school to be more important and rewarding than it would be for their daughters. The prevailing 

no�on is that by investing in their daughters they’d end up benefit�ng another household, not their own.   

c) Formal Employment: 

According to the Kenyan Government, in 2007, only 30% of the total number of persons employed in the 

formal employment sector were women. Most of the women have only informal work with no social 

security and a very small and unstable income. Women are grossly und er-represented in senior decision-

making posi�ons within the civil service, in which 84% of the top-level posi�ons are occupied by men, 

leaving only 16% to women.  

Fi�y-percent of the households led by a female in the rural areas are considered poor, co mpared to 

48.8% of those led by a male. In the urban areas, the gap is bigger with 46% of the households led by a 

female living in poverty compared to only 30% of those led by a male.  

Yet, women in Kenya are the primary producers of agricultural goods with which they not only can feed 

their children, but also sell the surplus at the local markets. Women are largely excluded from the formal 

labour market and so they make up about one half of the agricultural workforce and 70 to 80 per cent of 

all subsistence farmers. The work in agriculture and subsistence farming makes women especially 

vulnerable to exploita�on and impoverishment because o�en their work is not remunerated and working 

hours are long. 

For Maasai pastoralist women, their main du�es centre around domes�c chores such as construc�on of 

the Manya�a, fetching firewood and water, childbearing and taking care of the family members. 
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Increasingly, women are engaging in diversified income genera�ng ac�vi�es, such as sal e of milk, 

beadwork and running local kiosks for dry goods. 

d) Par�cipa�on: 

Full and effec�ve par�cipa�on of social actors in planning and decision-making processes that have a 

bearing in their rights and livelihoods is cri�cal in safeguarding their rights and interests. Ci�zen access to 

informa�on is crucial as a right in its own regard and is central to the func�oning of democracy and 

enforcement of other rights. Without freedom of informa�on, State authori�es or agents can selec�vely 

release good news whilst withholding damaging informa�on. 

Effec�ve par�cipatory and democra�c governance , facilitate crea�on of an enabling environment for 

sustainable development through enabling the sharing of perspec�ves from the poor and historically 

marginalized groups, strengthening local capacity, holding leaders to account, control against excessive 

discre�on vested on public servants and poli�cal of leaders, provides for  checks and balances against 

unnecessary poli�cal interference in service delivery, cul�va�ng a sense of ownership, ul�mately 

contribu�ng to sustainability of development ini�a�ves. 17 

Par�cipatory democracy therefore must take into considera�on the voices of those who finance 

government and those to be affected by decisions being made by government.  Conscious and deliberate 

steps must be taken to ensure women and indeed any other disadvantaged group that were ini�ally 

marginalized are included in decision-making processes and mainstream development processes.  

Ci�zen consulta�on and par�cipa�on in planning and decision-making processes is in the heart of the 

Kenyan cons�tu�on, 2010. The Cons�tu�on vests all sovereign power on the people of Kenya. 18 

“Par�cipa�on of the people”19 is one of the country’s values and principles of governance, while the 

object of devolu�on (County governments) is to “enhance the par�cipa�on of the people in the exercise 

of the powers of the state and in making decisions affec�ng them”. 20 

These rights are realized through democra�c processe s of direct representa�on, right of pe��on, right of 

recall, referendum and right of access to informa�on. 21 The avenues for informa�on dissemina�on such 

as radio, informa�on communica�on technology based pla�orms ( Facebook, Twi�er, Instagram, 

Whatsapp ..) community barazas, Ci�zen fora and other civic educa�on ac�vi�es undertaken by County 

and na�onal governments are hardly accessible to women for reasons enumerated earlier on this paper .  

Some of the cri�cal development tools and instrument for which women voices and perspec�ve are less 

pronounced in Narok County  include County Integrated Development Plan (5yearly),  County Spa�al Plan 
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(10yearly), Budgetary Processes (Annual),  Annual workplans and Policy formula�on, implementa�on  and 

Monitoring. 

Overall poor awareness by women of their cons�tu�onal rights and responsibili�es in the poli�cal and 

development processes has contributed to least responsive development outcomes with respect to 

women rights and interests in Maasai land, ul�mately entrenching marginaliza�on of communi�es, poor 

priori�za�on of community needs and high incomple�on rates of projects at local.  

e) Lack of role models: 

Beyond the many structural, cultural and legal constraints impeding women’s meaningful par�cipa�on in 

poli�cal processes in Kenya and in Narok County in par�cular, the issue of role modelling and mentorship 

was also cited as cri�cal one. Some researchers have observed that women leaders tend to give female 

leaders lower ra�ngs than do other women and male subordinates. That, women rarely look up to their 

fellow women as mentors (Javidan, 1995). Women interviewed decried the lack of mentors, they felt that 

they had struggled to lead without much direc�on.22 The few women that manage to break through the 

glass ceiling, o�en get so preoccupied with compe�ng with their male counterparts, that they hardly 

spare �me to mentor aspiring fellow women. The result is that gains by women are far apart and less 

sustained. 

f) The Blessings and Price of Motherhood: 

The immediate and sacred duty of women in most African society, (and among Maasai in par�cular) is 

perceived to be motherhood - and everything else is subordinate to this. The tradi�onal influence of the 

clans and/or tribes was, and o�en s�ll is, very strong in both the private as well as in the poli�cal spheres. 

Consequently, children a woman has do not belong to her alone, but to the extended family and the 

whole tribe, and that the decision to limit the number of children is not a merely personal one. Thus, 

women are o�en under pressure to get more children for various reasons.  

These includes that influence of the patrilineal system of property ownership, which vouches for 

inheritance through sons; children as a sign of wealth, source of family labour and poli�cal considera�on. 

Some Kenyan poli�cians were on record incen�vizing Women with Kshs. 1000 note to give births so as to 

maintain the poli�cal dominance of a par�cular ethnic group. Another one was on record exhor�ng 

women “inkala are ake” (only two-teeth – reduce child spacing), so as to facilitate a catch-up in poli�cal 

numbers of a minority ethnic group. 

Women get into marriage early, leading to early childbearing and a longer period of fer�lity which result s 

in numerous and o�en unplanned pregnancies. This situa�on is complicated by the minimal prac�ces of 

family planning among rural women. In 2009, life expectancy at birth was 58 years for men and 62 years 

for women, while pregnancy related deaths were the leading cause of premature death and disability 

among women of reproduc�ve age in Kenya. The maternal mortality rate was 414 deaths per 100,000 live 

births per year in 2003. 
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Ul�mately, the main duty/profession for women is reduced into Childbearing, raring and maintaining the 

household with li�le en�tlement to property and hardly any other �me for other professions , including 

poli�cs.  Poli�cal and managerial posi�ons entails job rota�on and geographi cal mobility, which is o�en 

seen to create difficul�es for a woman’s child and a disrup�on of the husband’s career.  

g) Equity in Law and in the Applica�on of the law: 

Overall, Kenya’s legisla�ve and policy environment with respect to Women rights and their specific 

concerns is rela�vely posi�ve and progressive. As indicated earlier, Kenya has ra�fied most relevant 

interna�onal and regional trea�es and conven�ons. The cons�tu�on safeguards and provides affirma�ve 

ac�on on women representa�on and a number of  enabling legisla�on addressing historical exclusion of 

women in areas such as property rights, employment, rights and equity in marriage, cultural prac�ces 

considered to be harmful (female circumcision, early and arranged marriages) and reproduc�ve health 

have are in place. 

The main legal challenge facing women is less the absence of requisite laws than it is the interac�on of 

exis�ng legisla�on with customary law, and enforcement of the provisions of such legisla�ons. Women 

are caught up in a complex legal context where different nor ms of statutory and customary law compete, 

conflict with, contradict, recognize and refer to each other and women have no clear authority for 

instance that exclusively defines their actual rights and that enforces them.  

 The Country appears to dither between aspira�ons of customary and statutory law with resultant effect 

of tenuous “legal dualism” of the country legal systems reflected in all the branches of law-making. Be it 

land rights, inheritance or family law; in all these fields a large number of different laws and acts  are in 

force, which cause a great deal of inconsistency in court decisions and, consequently, legal insecurity .  

The challenge of the dualism in law is clearly demonstrated in context of land tenure arrangement and 

how women related concerns are dealt with. For example, registra�on has been used as a tool to 

disinherit and remove people from ancestral lands, and by husbands to clandes�nely sell por�ons of 

family land to outsiders without family or community knowledge. Women in par� cular have been 

nega�vely affected. 

The Land Control Board (LCB) was established under the auspices of the Na�onal Government 

Administra�ve Office (Commissioner’s office) to ensure fidelity to the rule of law, fairness and jus�ce in 

the issue of all “sale*s+, transfer, lease, mortgage, exchange, par��on or other disposal of or dealing with 

any agricultural land”. The owner of agricultural land must apply for, and receive, an LCB’s consent before 

any transfer of such land can take place.   

Such consent would be required were a sale to be formal and legally undertaken; however, most land 

transac�ons in Kenya do not appear to follow formal channels because of the costs and lengthy 

procedures. Prior to issuance of Consent, the LCBs must ascertain the seller has sufficient agricultural 

land and has considered families of persons involved with agricultural land transfers (fairness) . 

The reasoning was that families ought not be le� des�tute and landless as a result of a land transfer – 

usually undertaken by the Husband, perhaps unscrupulously. For example, transac�ons may be blocked if 

women report their husband a�emp�ng to use their �tle deed to secure a loan without consul�ng them, 

or trying to sell any por�on of the land. Daughters may contest their exclusion during 

subdivision/alloca�on of family land. 
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h) Socio-Cultural Barriers: 

Tradi�onal a�tudes towards gender equality are major culpri ts in barring women into elec�ve office. 

Customary law, values and beliefs define dis�nct roles and spheres of influence for men and women. 

Overall, women domain of influence remains the domes�c and household space, while men dominate 

the poli�cal and economic space in society.  

 Firstly, Maasai women are socialized early in life to accept the role of s econd-class ci�zens. They hence 

internalize their role of nature and ascribed role as care providers in their homes and families. Second, 

stereotyping about women and what they can or cannot do seems to lock out many women aspiring for  

leadership posi�ons in poli�cs and other sectors. 23 

The tradi�onal rites of passage in case of the Maasai such as ini�a�on, marriage and inheritance are 

highly gendered. Male and female circumcision is prac�ced, as a physical manifesta�on of ini�a�on into 

adulthood. It includes tradi�ons, laws, manners and the du�es of an adult in the group, ideas of what is 

appropriate behaviour with regard to sexual intercourse, child rearing and general informa�on on how to 

func�on as an adult within the respec�ve group. Customary law, for examples, allows the marriage of 

adolescents who have reached puberty, mostly a�er circumcision, regardless of their age.  Under 

customary law, girls who’ve undergone circumcision regardless of their schooling status are considered 

adults ready for marriage. 

In media circles, women are seen as adver�sement gargets and a woman picture accompanies every 

adver�sement on a new car or a new electrical gadget. Women seem to be reduced into objects of 

admira�on but less as poten�al leaders and social influencers.  

i) Ins�tu�onal barriers: 

These arise from the policies and prac�ces governing recruitment, placement and promo�on in various 

government ins�tu�ons of power. There appears to be discriminatory policies to women’s progress in 

organiza�ons and companies. Discrimina�on against women in personal decisions involving promo�on , 

selec�on and supervision are rife in Kenya. Women who ascend to power are seen as intruders to a male 

dominated world.  Women leaders o�en suffer isola�on and o�en have to contend with challenges 

emana�ng from male dominate social-poli�cal spaces. When women advance to top management 

posi�ons, special a�en�on o�en is focu sed on the fact that they are women.24 

j) Poli�cal barriers: 

One of the fundamental principle of human rights and democracy is that every human being has the right 

to take part in the government of his or her country and to vote or be vote for.  In Kenya, and Maasailand 

in par�cular, few women have made it in poli�cs and so there is no adequate ‘voicing’ of the plight of 

women in poli�cal arena and pla�orms. 

Kenyan women felt unfairly treated by the society with respect to poli�cal processes. Women with 

poli�cal ambi�on are always in�midated and called names. Being considered spoilt, pros�tutes and 

rebellious.  Overall, women aspirants o�en reported assault associated with their inten�on to vie for civic 
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and parliamentary seats in Kenya’s general elec�on.25 They o�en experience hos�le treatment by men 

during campaigns, which include verbal abuse and harassment which contributes to women lagging 

behind in poli�cal par�cipa�on not just in the Maasai land but in Africa and all over the world .26 

Ul�mately, many women drop-off the elec�ve race long before the actual ballot. 

Poli�cal mobiliza�on in the Country is highly ethnicized. Poli�cal par�es are o�en established along 

ethnic and tribal lines or coali�ons of ethnic groups. The par�es so formed are mostly founded by and 

men-led with women playing very peripheral roles. Consequently, access to poli�cal party nomina�on 

during primaries and Party resources during full poli�cal campaigns rarely goes to women. Independent 

of the candidate’s popularity with the electorates, the Party �cket o�en goes to those pre -determined by 

the Poli�cal Party owners. Of all the major Poli�cal par�es in the Country, only one – The Na�onal 

Rainbow Coali�on, Kenya (NARC-Kenya) is founded and led by a woman. 

The poli�cs of Clan and Age-set further complicates women chances in elec�ve poli�cs among the 

Maasai. The social-cultural organiza�on of the Maasai is based on Kinship system comprising of at least 7 

major clans and subclans. As the prac�ce of marriage is exogamy women are married into a different Clan 

from one own. Yet, in the prac�ce of poli�cs women clan iden�ty is subsumed into that of their husbands 

- hence women are expected to vote along the lines of their husband’s clan. 

Like-wise with the Age-set system, poli�cs is played by men along the lines of Age-set and age-group 

alliances. Again, women assume the Age-set/group to which the husband belong. Overall, the personal 

agency and kinship iden�ty is dissolved into those of their husbands.  When voters are whipped into 

towing and vo�ng along the kinship/ Clan and/age-group iden�ty, women iden��es are discounted, as 

men iden��es dominate the scene. 

k) Personal barriers/Agency: 

Women aspirants for the diverse elec�ve posi�ons and those ac�ve in poli�cal processes tend to be 

women who defy the odds and do not fit into Kenyans’ gender stereotypes. Those less ac�vely engaged 

tend to lack asser�veness characteris�c of male poli�cal and corporate leaders, an d whenever they 

became aggressive and confident, men tend to label them as abrasive, authoritarian and uncultured. 

Women voices, level of par�cipa�on and ul�mate exercise of their agency is influenced by level of 

educa�on, marital status and age; increasing with level of educa�on and age, exposure and constrained 

by marriage.27 

 

V.  RECOMMENDATIONS WAY FORWARD: 

To be fully aware of women’s rights is not only necessary for their personal development; it is also 

indispensable for the development of their children, the community and the country as a whole. States 

are required to incorporate interna�onal laws they have ra�fied into their legal system or prac�ce – they 
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- Promo�ng Rights Based Approaches in Development and Poli�cs: Material benefits alone do not 

guarantee poli�cal power, end discrimina�on or improve security for poor people simply because 

they have increased their income. One must look beyond economics, at depriva�on, insecurity, 

exclusion and the lack of a voice on relevant issues, and to recognize these issues as human rights 

problems. Principles of human rights are the requirement that policies, programs and their 

supervision ensure equality, par�cipa�on, non -discrimina�on, accountability and transparency, 

including on gender. Only when people have a voice, when they are able to organize, speak up and 

take part in decision-making that directly concerns them, can they tackle exclusion, insecurity and 

depriva�on. Lobby for direct women representa�on in all loca l and county decision-making, 

development planning and implementa�on arrangements. Such an approach should be enabled 

through training of the Security Personnel (Police) on Women aspects of human rights, dedicated 

and sufficiently facilitated police desks/departments to deal with gender based violence, dialogues 

between State law enforcers and tradi�onal leaders among others.  

 

- Culturally Appropriate and Sensi�ve Engagement: While certain cultural prac�ces such as Female 

circumcision and forced early marriages violates women rights and compromises the exercise of their 

agency, approaches and interven�ons to address it need to be re-visited. Overall, current approaches 

have tended to be antagonis�c, paternal is�c, patronizing and blind to underlying nuances that 

ra�onalize the prac�ces. The effect, is a pushback by communi�es feeling their culture is being 

unfairly a�acked and condemned unheard. Government, Non-State Actors, Development 

prac��oners and Religious groups need to adopt delibera�ve, consulta�ve bo�om-up approaches in 

their programma�c interven�ons. Such an approach should engage both men and women, Elders, 

Age-set leaders (who are custodians of the rites of passage), appreciate and crea�vely respond to 

indirect/underlying drivers of such nega�ve prac�ces including access to basic services (educa�on, 

health, livelihoods securi�es).  Any “alternate rites of passage” should be defined and generated by 

the communi�es concerned. Such an approach will ensure social cohesion, safeguard iden�ty of the 

girls, eliminate s�gma and  sustainability of the newly adopted prac�ce.  

 

- Affirma�ve Ac�on and Clarity in law: Despite the many posi�ve legisla�ons with respect to women 

rights and concerns in the Country, much more ground remains to be covered in terms of elimina�ng 

ambigui�es in law, ensuring harmony with customary law and enabling full and effec�ve 

implementa�on of such laws. The Building Bridges Ini�a�ves (BBI) arising out of the handshake 

between the President and the Leader of opposi�on presents a golden opportunity for addressing the 

iden�fied gaps and constraints. Lessons should be borrowed from the clear nomina�on arrangement 

at the County Assembly level and the dedicated Women representat ive elec�ve posi�ons in Na�onal 

Assembly. Already, under the BBI process Women in Kenya are calling for a legisla�ve arrangement 

that will ensure a 50:50 representa�ons ra�o of both genders in elec�ve posi�ons as well as 

upholding of the two-thirds majority rule in appoin�ve posi�ons, including engendering top seats 

(leadership of the three arms of government) where opposite gender is either head or deputy.  

 

- Ownership and Access to resources, including land: Besides the cultural constraints impeding women 

propor�onate par�cipa�on and representa�on in elec�ve and appoin�ve posi�ons of leadership and 

decision-making, access to resources to help shape Women’s own des�nies, including organizing and 

delivery effec�ve poli�cal campaigns and pursuing careers of their choice is cri�cal.  
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have a responsibility to take all necessary legisla�ve, judicial, administra�ve and other measures to 

ensure the full realiza�on of women’s and children’s rights contained in them.  

 

- Self-organizing and Collabora�ve Ac�on: The issue of minimal involvement of women in poli�cal 

processes requires collabora�ve approaches bringing both men and women to dialogue together on 

the nego�a�on table. Firstly, the issue of patronage of poli�cal par�es by male -founder members 

must be addressed. As it has proved a herculean task to penetrate male -founded and led poli�cal 

par�es, it’s about �me women founded and built women-led par�es, as vehicles of poli�cal 

representa�on and nego�a�on. In addi�on, Women should organize themselves into caucuses on 

thema�c issues of interest to women to engage pro-ac�vely and strategically with instruments and 

processes of development planning in the County such as County Integrated Development Plans, 

Budgetary processes and spa�al planning among others. The said causes should benefit not only 

from Poli�cal women leaders, but also from the perspec�ves of women academics, lobbyists and 

locally influen�al Women leaders.  Women legislators at the County level should consider 

establishment of an Associa�on of Women Legislators similar to the Kenya Women Parliamentarian 

Associa�on at the Na�onal level. 

 

- Enhanced Mandatory Access to Educa�on: Evidence abound, that the few Women who’ve managed 

to breakthrough into elec�ve poli�cs of representa�on in Narok County, are those with some basic 

level of formal educa�on. First because, there are basic legal r equirement of formal educa�on to 

qualify as poten�al candidate in all elec�ve posi�ons in the Country. Second, naviga�ng the state 

bureaucracy and poli�cal landscape calls for some level of literacy and exposure to the func�oning of 

the modern state. Girls in Maasailand s�ll experience dispropor�onately low transi�on rates due to 

high dropout rates associated to socio-cultural, structural and economic barriers.  

 

o These barriers ought to be addressed through targeted and sustainable affirma�ve act ion 

arrangements, informed by experiences of the affected communi�es and women; such as 

Girls targeted scholarships, enhanced learning infrastructure and safe access to schools  

 

o Schooling for Girls must be made meaningfully mandatory, mechanism puts in place to 

ensure safe places to learn, including stabling Laws prevent pregnant girls from being 

expelled from school, establish high mandatory school age for girls to reduce the incidence 

of child marriage. Enhance awareness raising interven�ons on the need to educate more 

girls so that a ‘pool’ of professionals is created in the County 

 

- Self-Determina�on and Mentorship: Its evident from stories of the few successful Women that belief 

in self and respec�ully challenging status quo is fundamental to expanding occupa�on to poli�cal 

and appoin�ve posi�ons for women within the County. These individual efforts and Personal agency 

gains should be augmented with deliberate programming for role modeling and mentorship 

par�cularly targeted at the rural areas, where expo sure to new ideas and opportuni�es for poli�cal 

representa�on are minimal. This could take the form of School Vaca�on mentorship Camps , Guest 

Speaking arrangement in Schools, Documentary films and Successful Case story publica�on and 

dissemina�on.  
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o Laws governing property ownership to land should expressively provide for equity in access 

to land and natural resources, including livestock in the case of Maasai pastoralists. Joint 

�tling between Husband and wife should be express requirement in law. 

o Under the proposed Ward development fund or the Ward Equaliza�on Fund, a County 

Affirma�ve Ac�on fund for nominated women representa�ve should be  established to 

contribute towards addressing the very prac�cal needs for the women cons�tuency, which 

they represent. Such a fund would increase the visibility of nominated Women at the 

community level and ul�mately increase their chance of being directly elected or re-elected 

in subsequent elec�ons. 

 

- Suppor�ng Women Legisla�ve Agenda in the House:  In addi�on, to the an�cipated legisla�ve arms’ of 

government budgetary support for general legisla�on, Women legislators should also be supported 

by other relevant Non-State Actors to facilitate realiza�on of women specific aspira�ons in the House.  

The required technical and resource support would help iden�fy cri�cal tools of analysis and prepare 

the agenda for dismantling patriarchal ins�tu�ons and legisla�on, and ensure gains under the new 

cons�tu�on are translated into meaningful and tangible gains in the daily livelihoods of Women. It 

would also take the form of support in campaign strategies, policy formula�on, learning exchange 

and lobbying in the house. 
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